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aud if, was to this accidental discovery that for a long 
time the revival of the study of Roman jurisprudence 
was attributed. Amalfi was deprived of this credit,how
ever, by the discovery that the study of Roman juiis- 
prudeuce had revived in Europe before the date of 
her capture by the Pisans, and that Roman law itself 
was so
actually died in Europe. Amalfi has been deprived 
of the glory of these two discoveries, but she cannot 
be deprived of the notoriety which they acquired 
for her.

OUR PHILOSOl HER.

A reporter who would characterize a speech which 
is neither very long nor very short as anything but 
" lengthy,” would be a curiosity in journalistic circles. 
Can’t the renters give this word a rest > Can “ the 
devouring element ” never be left ovt of the report of 
a great conflagration < Can “ the cup that cheers 
but not inebriates” not bo left where Cowper left it f 
When will a reporter arise who can write a report 
without borrowing from the poets or plagiarising from 
his brother renorters ? When will we no longer hear 

called a verse ? Verse, etymologically, means 
the point at which the eye turns from the end of one 
line to the beginning of the next, and a needless equi
vocation is created in the language by making “verse ” 

interchangeaide terms. The phrases

far from needing a revival that it had never

a stanza

XMAS. ami “ stanza
Vth *leKar(* to/‘ “ with reference to,” “ with respect"ft***’* *-u, win leieiunue to, witn respect 

to,” “ with relation to,” are now so common that their 
use should be avoided as much as possible by speak 
who aim at elegance of diction. The application of 
the word “ party ” to a single |>erson is, beyond all 
question, the most abominable vulgarism in the Eng
lish language. A man who says that he went with a 
party to a party may mean that he went with ten 
men, with Km women, with a mixed company of 
men and women, with one man, with one woman, or 
only with a dog. The word “ party ” is nrojicrly 
applied to a number of persons ; a human being is 
much more properly called an individual or a person 
than a i>arty. a man’s companion is insulted oy be
ing called a party, for if he keeps the company he 
should, he should call his companion, if not a lady or 
a gentleman, at least an individual or a person.

Thk Christmas Examinations are almost upon 
us. It is well to remind Freshmen, who are apt to be 
over-confident, that these ordeals always reap a gi
gantic harvest on the wrong side. Professors are not 
only an evil, but an inevitable one—born oppressors,
to be met with fear and trembling, and bound to ex
act their tale of bricks with the smallest allowance of
straw. We are their natural slaves. They set 
tasks ; judge us after their own standard.-. ; condemn 
with heartless frigidity ; and sometimes wash their 
hands of us after a meagre sup. Their principal diet 
is raw Freshmen, and the rawer these may be, the 
more likely they are to full victims. Our advice is, 
therefore, under the circumstances as necessary as it 
is free “ Swot ! Swot ! Swot ! " We have no fear 
that the class will fail to catch our meaning, because
l^mllvIfY ttr, ‘T"“ enC0U7 i,,ito “‘Ti 0ur «hurt-lived foot-ball season is
especially I he be a Theolog. Dip a towel in cold grounds are having their rest after the hard work
water, wind it round your dead, wheel your softest they have gone through this autumn. No longer does 
chair to the table, and swot. Use no eribs if you can ^he rising cheer greet a prettv goal or a gallant run-in. 
help it, because an assisted memory is always treach- Pie oni>^,e undergraduate nnml is very evi-
erous; but make a point, if you refer to notes at all ’ and,alas fatal word, “sups,”
of using your own Ifyou haw none.set to work as first Z yiSSÏSÜS 
as possible, and grind them out by unremitting toil, ulty notices. What to do, is the general <|uoetion
There are quicksands beneath your feet, from which amono those who are not the hard workers. Walks ?
only the steadiest labour can save you. but ifyou let 110 t*ianH/ou,not *or Jo! Glee club Î Defunct ! And 
the moments slip away, you will pay for your idle- LZ'ln lln J“piri1ted undergraduate turns to his 
nnssby sinking so deep that nothing you can do in J ÏTug'.‘!! », T ex.8m, ,Tlleru
the future will give you an equal chance. Then how ihe h.KiH ‘‘ r*"r 7 7m ^"il then,—
vainly you will tear your locks and call upon your ll„! u ^ W,1 J11 "» •“"Ff
g.ds which were potent to please ; hut their anus Le S^kmw hhn^fmîT8 Î *• “d wili
Been broken, their eyes aie cllipped, their noses are Wk A.dTl, , Pla«ul!y J°3™ '»'h« life come
flattened, and their ears exist no more on the sides w wiut .^1 d y “
of their stony head,. You cannot ,** an examination ' , 7"'î T'1 ’ »«?».-
by studiousattenti.il to "Daniel Deromla11 or "Green LimJ i h MrJ k T?bo8KanmK atLollcge I, an 
Pastures games of chance avail not witl* tire gowned a 1 mckcv>'

" D. ,S a recognized game, and the fact that the club last
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